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A GREAT HOPE.
v - aCOD'S CHOSE SINGER.

By Rev. Worth M. Tippy, D. D.,

Pastor Madison Avenue Meth-

odist Church, New York, In
New York Herald.

RY LOUISA J. HITCH, PORT NORFOLK, VA
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"All things are possible to him

that believeth," said Jesus; by
which He meant to say that men

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
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Prince Albert is
such friendly tobacco

that It just makes a man sorry he didn't get wind of this
pipe and cigarette smoke long, long ago. He counts it lost
time, quick as the goodness of Prince Albert gets firm set
in his life ! The patented process fixes that and cuts out
bite and parcli !

Get on the ck soon as you know howl
Understand yourself how much you'll like

can become what they desire to
become and accomplish what they
really want to accomplish. If a

man has common sense his vision,

AUKIIOL 3 fER CKNT.
AVegela'oWPrppamlonlirAi

simliaifitttlcFtodanilRpOifa51 Bears theltng(JieStonuchsatuli30widsar plus his courage and determina
tion, is the measure of his power.

When He who fashioned sun, and ninon, and stars,
And set the planets in their separate spheres,
And ruled the eanh majestic, couniless years
E're ever man was blessed with length of days,
Bethought to make some creature sing His praise.

He took the glory of the coming dawn,
The beauty of the first glad day in spring,
The strengih and steadfastness of everything
That goes to make the hills and rocks endure.

And these He wrought into a song so pure
That He was pleased, and gave it unto one,
And to this chosen singer of His song said "Go,"
Sing thou my praise that all mankind may know
That I am God, and knowing shall rejoice.

That tired eyes grown dim with bitter tears,
And hearts with their doubts and fears,
May know, and look up, and be glad,
And shout aloud triumphantly to tell
"The night is past, God is, and all is well."
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A well known traveler had just

completed an address on Africa.Promotes DigrafonfJwtftr of AW Admirers from the audience wereness and KestjContalnswIitKr
Opiimi.MorphltK norMiueriLl crowding about him, when a white- -
MOT NARCOTIC.

AvicfouiumBmm

faced, poorly clad boy with eager
face pressed forward and said, "I
am going there some day."

t national joy smoke

It stands to reason, doesn't it, that if men all over the
W W--

Jtx.tmm
gUt,bb- - 'Isn't that pathetic," a bystand

er whispered.
"No," answered the traveler,

it is divine."
"But you surely don't believe

Use THE LOVE WEOWh TO WOMEN.
Apefftct Remedy forCmuflp!

Hon , Sour Stomach.DUrrtioea

Watcli your step!
It's easy tu chat.: iho t?i:,pe
and co!-- r of umuUAo

intuitu the Fri..co Albtrt
tidy red li;i, but it h i..;pocsib!!

to h.uUuu the flavor of
Albert tobacco I The

prcou
protects that I

he can do it !" exclaimed the by-

stander in astonishment.WormifonvuUwiuJPVPiisc For Over
The Irwe we owe to women for all we have and are:"1 am not sure," replied the

nessandLOSSOFSUEP.

ncSimiU SifoinW of It v4wOur strength when we are tempted, our trust and guiding star,

nation, all over the world,
prefer P. A. that it must
have all the qualities to
satisfy your fondest desires?

Men, get us right on Prince
Albert! We tell you this
tobacco will prove better
than you can figure out,
it's so chummy and fra-
grant and inviting all the
time. Can't cost you more
than 5c or 10c to get your
bearings I

, Bay Print Albert everymWe
tobacco it told in toppy red

.Ann C--. ,;JU V.J m..

great man. It depends upon the
strength of his hope." Our wives our mothers, sisters, all wonder ana ail awe

NEW YOBK. Twenty-fiv- e years afterward the To these whose worth sustain us, our doctrine and our law !

The love we owe to women for all we dream to be,boy was in Africa, himself an

Thirty Years

CUSTOM For all we've striven to master, for all we've tried to see.
Hide away a great hope in your

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Our sweethearts, and our cousins, our guides to manhood s best,

Our source of zeal and purpose, our will, our strength, our zest

The love we owe to women for all we've known or know,

Our courage in the conflict, our shielders from the blow,

heart. Let it be as great as the
best is in you. Let its roots strike
deep into your being. Let it blos-

som into cheer and faith and
purpose. Lift it up to

God, for the highest work is never

Our silencers of haired, our light, our trust, our truth,

handiomm pound and d

tin humidor, and in that ctatty
cry,tal'tla pound humidor
with top that
Mmp, thm tobocco in tuch gnat
trim
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In whom we find our solace, from whom we draw our youth !

The love we owe to women and how shall we repay ?

Men in a world of mischief, poor creatures of this clay. TOBACCO COMPANY

Winston-Sale- N.C. 4How shall we rise to measure to all that they have meant
Above us in their splendor of love and courage bent !

The love we owe to women no petty debt and poor;

done without Him.
You are a young man and your

supreme desire is for an educa-

tion.
You are a young woman with

ambitions and strength for a man's
task but with a woman's handicap.

You are a politician, in the best
sense of the word, with the public

TROUBLE.

Old Trouble hid, inside a tree,

For all we are or may be, to worship and adore;
For all our dreams advancing, our hopes that burn and rise,
To them life's pure devotion these stars that light our skies !

These sisters of sorrow, and bearers of our cross,
The same today, tomorrow, in triumph or in loss.
These strong tides in our weakness, to hold us true through life

To all that makes us noble, these sweeteners of our strife I

THE BANK OF WELDON

WELDON, N. C- -

Organized Under the Laws of the State of North Carolina,

State of North Carolina Depository.
Halifax County Depository.

Town of Weldon Depository.

Capital and Surplus, $55,000.
For over 21 years thin institution has provided banking facilities for

this section. It8 stockholders and orl'icers arc identitied with the busi-

ness interests of Halifax and Northampton counties.
A Saving Department is maintained for the benelit of all who desire

to deposit in a Savings Hank. In this Department interest is allowed as
follows:

For Deposits allowed to remain three months or longer, per cent. Six
m,.,i,.. a n.r oa.it Twelve months or longer, 4 percent.

good at heart, and you would enter and muttered, "Now, dad bind
3 amd
00

me, I think that men won't botherthe ranks of the men who do bat-

tle for the people.
You would be a skilled mechan

me they won't know where to

find me!" But men and women
everywhere, from Tampa to To-

ronto; exclaimed, the while they
JOHN LOWLOW.ic, a capable business man, a min

;:fr;i jt-
-r

ister, a lawyer, a doctor, a teacher,
a technical man, a newspaper man.

and like chain lightning when cull-

ed upon to adapt himself to his
surroundings or to take advantage
of peculiar conditions. He was
the only man I ever saw, except

The Veteran Clown Remembered
Hide away the hope in your

pawed the air, "Oh, where has
Trouble gone to? When Trouble
is no more about, we shed the

tears unbidden; let us go forth and
heart.

In a Story in The Post.

In a very interesting story, "In
Any information will be furnished on application to the President ort'ashier

Bayfield, who used Dame Nature'sIt will become an increasingly
powerful suggestion, working day

CASHIK8:
.1. O. DKAKE, hunt him out, wherever he is hidWinter Quarters," in the SaturdayPBBSIDINT :

W. E. DANIF.L, W. K. SMITH.
L. C. DKAPER, Teller.

spotlight. On sunshiny afternoons,
when making his addresses to the
audience or singing his songs, he

Evening Post of a recent date, Mr.and night, sirengiheningyour pur-

poses, cheering your dark hours, L. B. Yates, makes this mention
den." They got search warrants
at the court, and lanterns trimmed
with bunting, and every dame and

every sport forth to the woods

D1RECTORS-- W. It. Smith, W. E. Daniel, J O Drake, V. M. Cohen,

R. T. Daniel, J. L. Shepherd, W. A. Pierce, D. B. Zolhcoller, J . . Sledge would place himself on the ring- -holding you to persistent effort. It

will awaken powers lying back in bank in such a position that the
sun's rays, coming through

of the old clown, John Lowlow.

II might have gone further and

said that John attended the Uni-

versity and that he had as many
kf"I

the subconscious mind, powers of went hunting. They let all other

The constant strain of
factory work very often
results in Headaches,
Backaches and other
Aches, and also weak-

ens the Nerves.

DR. MILES'
ANTI-PAI- N PILLS
will quickly relieve the
Nerves, or Pain, while

Dr. Miles'

Heart Treatment
is very helpful when

the Heart is overtaxed.
IF FIRST BOX, OR BOTTLE,

FAILS TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR
MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.

business slide naught else was so
important, and through the forest

dark and wide, they scrambled,
personal friends in North Carolina

the opening in the canvass where
the sections had been laced togeth-

er, would play full upon him.
Lowlow was a many sided and
sometimes unappreciated genius.

which you do not dream.
You will become not the ordina-

ry man who is born, lives and dies,

but an inspired man with a con-

sciousness of a victory unconsum- -

as most any public man. we knew

Lowlow for many years and so where they'd ortn't. And oh, the

'His home was originally in Samated, to whom every buffet of
did many Greensboro people.

Judge James E. Boyd was one of

John's soecial friends. We knew vannah, and as I understood it he
had been one of the noted veter

fortune serves but to discipline and

enrich the life.

SliVERE PAIN.

"I used lo suffer a great deal

with li:mli:igo In my shoulders
ana Wk. A friend Induced m

to try Dr. Miles' Antl-Pal- n

Pills iiid I n only too glad to

be nhle attest to the relief

that 1 I I from thefe splendid

pills. They form a valuable
medicine nnd do all that It Is

claimed they will do."
LEWIS J. CTTTBR,

Marietta, Ohio.

John would like this kindly men

rapture and the glee, when through

a glade repairing, they found poor

Trouble in his tree, and dragged
him from it, swearing. Triumph-

antly they homeward went, their
fears and cares were over, for
they had found the long-lo- st gent;
thenceforth they'd live in clover.

ans of the Civil War. 1 know thatAnd then some day you will see tion by Yates telling a story of him

the fulfillment of the hope you had by a woman rider who was long whenever we played through the
South and got down in the partichidden away. But should it never with Robinson's circus, and for
ular section mentioned hosts ofcome to pass in just the way you that reason we nt it. It

reads:wished you will have grown to the personal friends used to visit him,
and old ladies brought him pres-

ents of elderberry wine, jam and
'While I was with the Robinson CASTORIALanterns CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THECircus I met the veteran, John

Lowlow, probably the most famous

size of your hope, and from a

higher plane, with a truer perspec-

tive, you will look out upon life,

doing your work manfully and
understanding the struggles, the

For Infanta and Children

For Fishing,
Camping,
and Hard
Use under All
Condition.

fruit cake. When we were in

Virginia he was always the guest AIn Us For Over 30 Yearsof all American clowns. He was P IH1of Colonel Fairfax, head of that
Always bepeculiar character in many ways,Strong and Durable famous aristocratic old house. Indefeats and the victories of other but a Drofound student. About tne
Signaturethose days the clown was reallymen. once a week he would bring us

the star of the circus. uuThe brick manufacturer hasgirls a book, which he enjoined us

to read carefully. It might beA girl who hesitates may not be "He was usually called a Shake- -
some excuse for wanting the earth.

lost, but she is apt to become a
Shakespeare, Dickens, Mark Twain Enfield, N. C, at the close of business Dec. 31, 1915.spinster. or Kipling, but it was always one

sperean jester and frequently had
to entertain the audience single-hande- d.

Lowlow never descend-

ed to slapstick methods; all his ef

The 0 1st of It.
Last December 1 had a severe cold andthat had been hallmarked with the

badge of approval. Then the fol was nearly down sick in bed. 1 bought
two bottles of Chamberlain's CoughPAINS III SIDE

Give steady, bright light
Easy to light Easy to

clean and rewick. Don't

smoke. Don't blow out

in the wind Don't leak.

At dealers everywhere

fects resulted from brilliantly con
lowing week he would cross-exami-

us closely to see if we had
Remedy and it was only a very few days
until 1 was completely restored to

ceived and admirably executed
comedy. "Everything.

thoroughly digested it. At

Resources Liabilities
Loans and discounts, 320,91 .07 CapitalStock, $10,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures. 1,500.00 Surplus 00,000.00
Banking House .S.ikhi.OO Undivided protits. 5,436.76
Revenue Stamps, .r7.50 Unearned discounts 4,000.00
Cash items, 190.11 Quarter Division, Jan. 1st iOO.OO

Cash in Vault, I5.'J!M3 Cashiers check 1,327.93
Cash In other banks M 4.H1 Deposits. S31.B50 OS

Total, t402,814.?'. Total, $402,814.78

flHD BACK

How Mr. Kelly Suffered and

health," writes O. J. Metcalf, Weathet
by, Mo. If you would know the value
of this remedy, ask any one who has

first we read to please him and be Bad Cold Quickly Broken Up.

Mrs. Martha Wilcox. Gowooda, N.Y.ft cause of his kindness and consid
used it.

eration, but later we grew to like
writes: "I tlrst used Chamberlain sHow She wa Cured.

and became omnivorous readers Cough Remedy about eight years ago.STANDARD OIL COMPANY j
of everything worthy that came At that time I had a hard eold and

Rurlino-ton- , Wis. "I was rery Irreg-

ular, and had Mini In my aide ami uaU,
lmi-Ml- n. v.. - i - - -

Obtainable everywhere.

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
It is a waste of money to adver

wKtn., rvt . (Naw JttrM-- soughed most of the time. It provediurwav. This perhaps was a
W. Va. C3Biu j K1ITIMOKF. Chrlooi. to be just what 1 needed. It Oruae uunique system of education, beM. C

Norfolk. Va. the eold in a few days, aud the sough COttSWRATlYE STATEMENT.
'DEPOSITS TOTAL ASSETS

cause in the main our university

was the Lord's big schoolhouse of
entirely disappeared. I have told many

friends of the good I reseived through tise for lost friendship.pound Tablets and
using two bottisi of
the Sanative Wash

using this medicine, and all who have Dec. 31, 1915 $331,550.03 $402,814.72
Dec. 31, 1914 $255,794.01 $320,833.98

the mighty outdoors. Still, when

one comes to think of it, it was ab An unprofitable apartment housegi is used it speak of it ia the highest
I am fully convinced
that I am entirely terms." may be considered a flat failure.solutely liberal, and perhaps in theX T 7 A BA. Obtainable everywhere.o cured of these trou Gain, $75,756.02 $81,980.74long run as efficacious as what we

To Cure Children's Coldsbles, and feel better
all over. I know might have acquired in a regular Always let your wife have her

Keep child dry, clothe comfortable, We beg to submit a statement of your bank at the close of its 18th
i Vt I your remedies have md prescribed course of intellec own way; it will save her having

avoid exposure and give Dr. Bell's PineHeehaw liiuaX "
I dona me worlds of year's business.tual training. it anyway. Tar Honey. It is pleasaut, soothing

good and I hope every suffering woman
will five them a trial." Mrs. ANNA antiseptic, raises phlegm and reduces" 'You don't have to pay trans From the comparative statement you will see that we have made

How To Cure Colds.Kelly, 710 Chestnut Street, Burling portation on brain-foo- d seed.girls,' big gain over last year.
Avoid exposureanddrafts. Kat right

inflammation. The first dose gives re-

lief, continued treatment with proper
care will avoid serious illness or a long
oold. Don't delay treatment. Don't

ton, Wis.
The many convincing testimonials con' Take Dr. Kine's New Discovery. It ishe would say quaintly, and it

vields thousands of bushels to the prepared from Pine Tar, healing bal
ere.' Lowlow knew his Shakes- - same and mild laxatives. Dr. king s

0- - Next door to ZolhcoHer f,WrXDON,N

H 1 take your measure and make su. to order on m to

yspeoi fin. line of piece goodan d samp iacuoajj-
-

ffnlofiST
If you are not a depositor, either in our Commercial or Savings

Department, we invite you to become one.

IVEY WATSON, A. S. HARRISON, J. W. WHITAKER,
President Vice-Pre- s. Cashier.

C. H. MATTHEWS, Asst. Cashier.

stantly published in the newspapers
ought to be proof enough to women who
suffer from those distressing Ills pecu-

liar to their sex that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is the medicine

Deare by heart and enjoyed the
let your child suffer. Oet a bottle to
day. Insist on Dr. Bell's Pine-Ta- r

Honey. SSe. at druggists.
New Discovery kills and expells the
eold soothes the irritated throatfriendship of many men prominent

in national affairs. In after years and allays inflammation. It heals the
they need.

RUB-MY-TI- SnI met people in all walks of life,This good old root and herb remedy
has oroved unequalled for these dread

mucous membrane. Search as you
will, you cannot find a letter cough aud

eold remedy. Its uu ovet 45 years is a
DIRECTORS.

hut never any one who excelled Will cure Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia, Headaches. Cramps. Colicful ills: it contains what is needed to

SOLD BY this gentle, kindly old clown when guarantee of satisfaction.
H J. BURWELL,

A. S. HARRISON.
R. B. PARKER,

restore woman's health and strength.
GEORGE B. CURTIS,
R.G. DUNN,
C. E. McGWIGAN,Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Oldm it came to possessing all the inIf there la any peculiarity In

Tour case requiring spoolal ad IVEY WATSON.inilWQ Gompanyr Sores, letter. King-Wor- ttc
tema, etc. Aatite'ptio Anodyne,stincts and attributes or a gentle

man.

Children" Cry
FOR FLE1 CHER'S

C ASTO Rl Aamnuin oflu- - u vice, write the Lydia E. Pink
bam Medicine Co. (confidential). The Largest Bank in Halifax County.used internally or externally. 25c

"He was remarkably versatile,
WBLDOTt, N a 148. BUM, for free MTice.


